[Abstract] This is a protocol to evaluate gross primary productivity (GPP) of a forest stand based on the measurements of tree's sap flow (SF), 13 C derived water use efficiency (WUE), and meteorological (met) data. GPP was calculated from WUE and stomatal conductance (gs), the later obtained from SF up-scaled from sampled trees to stand level on a daily time-scale and met data. WUE is obtained from 13 C measurements in dated tree-ring wood and/or foliage samples. This protocol is based on the recently published study of Klein et al., 2016. 
13
C) in the assimilated carbon of plant tissues (Farquhar and Richards, 1984) . This is combined with sap flow measurements, which can be obtained easier and at a lower cost than EC measurements, and often have less spatial limitations (independent on ecosystem footprint, topography, homogeneity, etc.), and enable GPP estimation in complex ecosystems. The method is applicable to calculate GPP of woody vegetation and can be considered as total ecosystem GPP if the contribution of understory layer to the total ecosystem GPP can be neglected (e.g., dry environments) or independently assessed. Note that using this approach can also be applied to archived SF and 13 C data to reconstruct past variations in GPP, as long as these data are available.
Materials and Reagents
1. Forest or woody stand, which can be assumed to be homogenous to facilitate scaling up to 1. Select representative sample plot, measure its area and DBH of all sample trees within the plot.
For small trees or shrubs instead of breast height it is possible to measure diameter at lower level, e.g., at 10 cm. In any case, diameter should be measured and SF sensors should be installed below the first living branch (for shrubs, when branching starts from the ground, each branch should be considered as separate stem). The plot size depends on woody plant species variability, stand density and DBH variability, with more sparse and variable stands requiring larger plot area. We recommend that the plot should include about 50-150 trees in order to get reliable DBH distribution. For multi-species stands the researcher should first evaluate the possible contribution of each species to the total stand GPP (e.g., its proportion of the total stand basal area/LAI/crown area, taking into account, if possible, its photosynthesis rate relatively to other species, on the basis of data from literature or chamber measurements) before deciding how to distribute sensors among species (taking into account financial limitations of total amount of sensors). However, this is a special topic beyond the scope of this protocol. For more details about sampling size see, e.g., Kish, 1965 . should be monitored in all study trees. This is feasible using simple girth-tapes which hare monitored at least once a week.
4. Measure SF and met data continuously (1/2 hourly) during the study period. Meteorological data (air temperature, Ta, and moisture, RH) should be best measured in the middle of the canopy foliage layer. ii. In some ecosystems, the period of stem growth can be lagged after the period of foliage growth. For periods when no stem growth occurs, but foliage or shoots growth takes place, leaf or shoot samples should be taken (see Figure 1) . Leaf or needle samples can be dated in the same way as tree ring samples, by means of regular measurements of needles or leaves length (see Klein et al., 2005) .
iii.
If there is a dormancy period (e.g., winter in boreal zone), no sampling is necessary, as no GPP occurred.
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C analysis should be made on the plant samples (tree ring sections and/or leaf samples) and attributed to particular time intervals.
Data analysis

The estimation of GPP is based on the well-established physiological relationship: WUEi = A/gs
(μM CO2 mol -1 H2O). Assuming that for a good approximation, stand assimilation -Astand = GPP (in reality, A = GPP -RL; where RL is daytime leaf respiration and is usually a minor component of Re) and GPP is usually estimated using nighttime EC measurements extrapolated to the daytime (Reichstein et al., 2005) . We use the following main estimate for GPP at time period t:
GPP (t) = WUEi(t)/gs(t) (1)
which can be solved by obtaining independent estimates of WUEi and gs. too low VPD or air temperature etc.), the VPD records corresponding to such conditions should be also excluded from averaging.
As mentioned above, we assume that although a time offset between SF and T of up to few hours can occur on the daily scale, stand transpiration total T is equal to total daily stand sap flow total (SF stand ). As GPP is restricted to daytime, T should be restricted to same period, thus since water storage depleting and refilling acquired daily at a tree level, but night time T is negligible it is assumed that daily SF equals daytime T. Several possible SF up-scaling procedures from tree to stand level are available. ) for each particular day and then
where, 
In addition, an evaluation of sapwood depth of the particular tree species is required, which can be measured separately or taken from the literature (see, e.g., Cermak and Nadezhdina, 1998; Gebauer et al., 2008) . Then SWA of a particular tree can be calculated as follows:
where, db and dSW are bark and sapwood widths, respectively. Then stand SWA can be calculated as the sum of sapwood areas of all trees on the sample plot divided by plot area.
We recommend to use the first method if there is expressed dependence of SFD on DBH and the second one if such dependence is missing (Tatarinov et al., 2015) .
Finally, substituting WUEi from Eq.2 and gs calculated in daily scale by Eq.4 using Eqs. 5-8 into Eq.1 gives us daily GPP total.
The total analysis scheme is presented in Figure 2 . An example of the protocol application is described by Klein et al., 2016. www.bio-protocol.org/e2221 c. Another limitation of the method concerns the time of formation of plant material used for the 13 C analysis (which depends on the temporal resolution of measurement plus the slicing resolution and using standard techniques is weekly at best). The method is inapplicable for periods with no detectable growth of woody tissues or foliage observed.
